Career Opportunity
DSWII (Team Leader) – Living
Internal Posting
Reference: #DSWII-CORE
General Description:
The DSWII (Team Leader) is an experienced leadership role in the field, providing support to individuals with disabilities.
The successful candidate will provide on-site supervision and guidance to the staff and are role models for their co-workers
as well as to the individual’s they support daily. DSWII’s represent Quest Support Services in a professional manner when
interactions occur between Quest staff, individual’s guardians, and professionals that are involved in the individual’s life, as
well as other agencies and the public.
In collaboration with a team of two (2) DSWII’s, the successful candidate will be responsible for operations of multiple
Quest Living locations operated within the same building, as well as provide direct care to supported individuals. The
successful candidate will act as a floating staff, provide leadership and direction daily, and act as a liaison between staff
and the Management team.
Experience, Education, and Requirements:
1. Candidates must have a complete staff personnel file which includes: Medication Administration, Abuse
Prevention and Response, Emergency First Aid & Level A CPR+AED, Crisis Prevention and Intervention (CPI),
Positive Behaviour Supports (PBS), Criminal Record Check, Intervention Record Check (IRC), Valid Driver’s
License, and Vehicle Insurance.
2. Post-Secondary Diploma, or equivalent formal/relevant education and/or experience in the Human Services field
is considered an asset.
3. At least 1-years’ experience in the Disability Field
Essential Qualities:
1. Strong rapport building skills to provide care and connect with all supported individuals
2. Ability to work well in a team setting
3. Ability to lead, train, direct and monitor employees within the program
4. Well-developed writing/reporting skills.
5. Excellent interpersonal and conflict resolution abilities
6. Open to furthering knowledge through education and training opportunities
7. Exhibits strong organizational skills
Days:
Monday - Friday

Hours:
8:00 – 16:00

Wage:
Rate Grid: DSWII-B (please inquire for more details)

Applicants must submit a letter of intent and resume quoting the reference #DSWII-CORE to Kendal Tremblay in person at 860
Heritage Boulevard West, Lethbridge, Alberta, or by email at hr@questsupport.com Only those applicants successful for an
interview will be contacted.
Closing Date: Ongoing until position is filled

PO Box 1201 STN Main
Lethbridge, AB T1J 4A4

